CUSTOMER
FAVORITE

FIGHT HARMFUL BUILDUP

“When taking into account
the entire maintenance
program, the improvement
represents between a
13-15% increase in system
efficiency.”
— Al Frabotta

Coil Cleaning Chemicals
COMMERCIAL GRADE

Chief Engineer, Westchester
One, White Plains, NY

CONTRACTOR
FAVORITE

CoilShine®-T

CoilShine®
CoilShine®-BC

COILSHINE®: CoilShine is an environmentally friendly, biodegradable,

expanding foam detergent specifically formulated for use with the
CoilPro® units. This unique solution penetrates deep into coil beds
for thorough cleaning. It is user-friendly, non-acidic, and non-fuming,
allowing it to be used in occupied areas and safely washed down drains.

COILSHINE-1: Coil cleaning solution, 1 gallon bottle..........$29.00
COILSHINE: Coil Cleaning Solution,

CoilShine®-T-Bio

PANCARE BIOCIDE TABLETS

COILSHINE-BC: CoilShine-BC (Bio-Clean) is EPA-registered for

application to all components of HVAC systems. It is an environmentally
friendly, commercial grade, biodegradable, ready-to-use Bacteriostat,
Fungistat and Mildewstat. It is formulated to be applied with the CoilPro
in air handlers, air ducts, drain pans and other HVAC components to
help prevent the growth of odor, stain and damage causing organisms,
including bacteria, fungi, mold and mildew.

case of four 1 gallon bottles

$109.50

COILSHINE-BC: Bacteria, Fungi, Mold and Mildew Inhibitor Solution,
case of four 1 gallon bottles
$160.00

5 gallon bucket

$135.00

DRAIN PAN BIOCIDE TABLETS: Got condensate drain pans? Then

COILSHINE-5: Coil Cleaning Solution,
COILSHINE-55: Coil Cleaning Solution,
55 gallon drum (not shown)

$1,315.00

COILSHINE-T & COILSHINE-T-BIO: The CoilShine-T is a safe

and effective, powerful biodegradable coil cleaner in a tablet form.
CoilShine-T will deliver all the powerful cleaning capabilities of our
CoilShine liquid yet comes in a small tablet. These innovative tablets are
a fraction of the size and weight of liquids. CoilShine-T will effectively
remove foreign particulate and light oils from air cooled condenser coils,
evaporator coils, fin-fan coolers and PTAC units. Our CC-200 & CC201-T
applicator will liquefy the tablets allowing the cleaner to penetrate deep
into the coils.

COILSHINE-T: Foaming, Alkaline Coil Cleaning Tablet, 		
Package of 12 (Recommended for CC-201T & CC-200)
$49.95
COILSHINE-T-Bio: Coil bio-growth treatment, 		
Package of 12 (Recommended for CC-200)
$69.95

you’ve got trouble! HVAC condensate drain pans are breeding grounds for
slime, sludge and toxic bacteria like Legionella Pheumophila (Legionnaire’s
Disease). Not only can this buildup of debris cause clogging of the drain
lines resulting in water overflow and damage to the building, but the
bacteria can become airborne, resulting in “sick building syndrome” and
health problems for the building’s occupants. How can you fight this
harmful buildup of debris in your drain pans? Use PanCare from Goodway
on a regular basis! PanCare is an EPA-registered biocide. Formulated
to help prevent the buildup of slime and bacteria in HVAC condensate
drain pans. It kills 99% of Legionella Pheumophila and Salmonella Typhi
Bacteria and contains a rust inhibitor. Each tablet is weighted to prevent
floating and will work for up to 3 months, on a 3 to 5-ton or a 45-ton system
(depending on tablet) providing a constant release of biocide into
the water.

PANCARE-24: PanCare Biocide Tablets for a 3 to 5-ton system, one
case (24 tablets)
$150.00

Call 1-800-333-7467
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